
 



1. Arthur at University - Textile Center of Minnesota - Healing: “A Garden to Dye For,” Textile Center's 

natural dye plant garden, is a resource for fiber artists. Dyes are extracted from plant flowers, leaves, roots, 

and bark, along with insect bodies and minerals. Today, along with an increasing awareness about our 

environment there is a renewed interest in natural dyeing.  

2. Arthur and Orlin Triangle - Healing: Johanna, Clara, Kiri.  Look for the fairy garden hidden in the 

triangle.  A fairy garden is a place where fairies go. This is part of a movement from the neighborhood 

youth to make Prospect Park magical and fairy friendly. Demos and information available at 37 Arthur all 

day during the garden walk. 

3. 37 Arthur - Healing: Sarah and Johanna.  ALONG FRONT SIDEWALK.  What We Grow Garden Party 

Be a part of the garden-focused textile design project What We Grow and take a break on your garden walk. 

Enjoy refreshments, learn about the project, draw a plant, and find out how a textile pattern will be created 

and printed from the drawings.  

4. 44 Arthur - Water: Judy.  Side of house has a perennials blooming all season with an Amur maple adding 

brilliant color and texture.  Follow the driveway which leads to the deck which features 2 waterfalls, sitting 

areas, potting bench and many potted annuals which add summer color.  The deck leads to a sunny 

vegetable growing area. 

5. 49 Arthur - Water: Evan and Cathy. FRONT BOULEVARD ONLY.  This beautiful boulevard garden is a 

great example of what you can do to create an inviting entrance while capturing some of the rain water run-

off.  

6. 53 Arthur - Food: Caitlyn, Amanda, and Amanda. FRONT ONLY. Mixed vegetable/flower garden takes 

advantage of a small space to grow a variety of vegetables.   

7. 86 Arthur - Fairy Garden: Clara. ALONG DRIVEWAY.  Another delightful fairy garden. 

8. 88 Arthur - Healing: Elaine and Lary. BACKYARD. Walk along driveway to the backyard.  Beautiful 

cobblestone path winds through this secluded backyard.  Walking along the path one can enjoy many 

blooming perennials such as iris, false indigo, day lilies and hosta.  

9. 100 Arthur - Healing: David - FRONT BOULEVARD ONLY. Garden includes a mix of perennials with 

accents of natural stone.  

10. GLENDALE - 76-90 St. Marys Ave - Food:  Glendale residents’ collaboration. Enter along the side of 76  

St Marys Ave. The creative use of space for these abundant vegetable gardens is viewable from the public 

sidewalk in back of these townhomes.  Glendale is home to many immigrant groups establishing themselves 

in the U.S. and bringing traditional gardening techniques with them such as intermixing plants and planting 

in patches rather than in rows. It is an amazing wealth of food growing in a compact space.  

11. 156 Arthur - Healing: Henry and Danielle.  The compact but well-kept front yard invites you to look 

further.  In three years they have turned this overgrown large shady back yard into a tranquil, woodsy urban 

retreat complete with chickens.  A mix of shade-tolerant native and ornamental plants. 

12.  185 Arthur - Food: Prospect Park Community Garden. A city-owned lot that has been transformed into a 

community garden in 2012 by PP residents to grow vegetables. Here, in six big and four small plots, 

gardeners have utilized different designs to keep out critters, maximize space, and elevate plants for ease in 

gardening. 

13. 186 Malcolm - Healing, Food: Tom. A rare sunny home garden Prospect Park!  The front garden is 

perennials.  The south garden is annuals (flower and vegetable) and perennials.  The west garden is evolving 

woodland. 

14. 145 to 179 Malcolm (odd address side) - Healing, Water: For these terraced front yards on Malcom 

gardeners use colorful annuals, trusty perennials, shrubs, stones and wood to prevent erosion and avoid 

having to mow a steep slopes. 

15. 94 Malcolm - Healing: Sandy and John.  Front yard: Facing the house, the left side is European style “folk 

art garden” bordered by large stones and perennial plants surrounding a village populated by whimsical 

wizards, farm houses, churches, and animal-centric domiciles. On the right is a “peace sculpture garden” 

predominately Buddhist statuary. The back yard is a patio segmented into sections with classical, religious, 

and Mexican folk art. This garden is called Shangri La! 

Plant Sale at Pratt School. End the walk here by getting some plants to take home. Indoor and outdoor plants 

are offered. Proceeds support the Prospect Park Garden Club. 


